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This year at IBIE, IFPC will feature our custom ingredient systems and
emulsifier portfolio. We will showcase these ingredient solutions in
cranberry orange muffins and iced coffee samples at our booth – 6757.

Utilizing our Legacy™SWEET sugar reduction system and Futura
Ingredient’s emulsifier portfolio, our in-house R&D team formulated a
decadent mini muffin sure to wow attendees’ taste buds. Our
Legacy™SWEET system with inulin replaces 100% of the granulated
sugar that would typically be used in a standard muffin. 

The iced coffee sample was developed using our Legacy™SWEET sugar
reduction system and Futura’s SSL, along with our Dairy House® stabilizer
system. Our in-house R&D team utilized LegacySWEET as a drop-in
solution to decrease the granulated sugar by 25%. It also features Futura
SSL and a Dairy House® stabilizer blend.

Our LegacySWEET™ systems are produced at our 230,000 sq./ft. GFSI-
certified manufacturing facility in St. Louis, MO. The systems were
developed by our in-house R&D team to reduce or completely replace
sugar. The emulsifiers from our partner, Futura Ingredients, are
manufactured from vegetable-based organic fatty acids and lactic acid.
They function as a dough strengthener, volume improver, softener/anti-
staling agent, and starch complexing agent.

If you are attending the 2022 IBIE show, stop by our booth – 6757 – to
learn more about our Legacy™SWEET systems, emulsifier portfolio, and
many other ingredient solutions.
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Protein Fortification in 
Dairy Products 
Q&A with An Ho, Director of Food Science and 
Product Innovation at IFPC

Why are functional dairy products resonating in the 
marketplace and which specific dairy categories 
(e.g., milk, yogurt, drinkable yogurt, cheese, cultured 
dairy, etc.) are giving consumers the protein strength 
they’re looking for?
Protein-fortified drinks are the quickest way for people looking
for muscle building, strength, etc. to get protein. The yogurt sector seems slower to grow, as it is more tedious to
consume. Most people who want extra protein eat plain cheese, as well. It is not fortified and comes with extra fat
and sodium, which is not usually a large concern for athletes.

What types of protein ingredients (e.g., whey, casein, calcium, etc.) are being used in dairy products? 
Whey protein concentrate/isolate and milk protein concentrate/isolate are the most common. Regular whey has too
much lactose, casein is only a portion of the proteins found in milk and calcium occurs naturally in milk-based
protein fortification, so it is typically not added.

What advice would you give dairy processors wanting to add protein ingredients to products? What
due diligence is needed?
Whey protein is GREAT for RTE(ready-to-eat) applications and has an excellent amino acid profile with little lactose.
However, processors should consider their manufacturing conditions when planning to use whey and milk proteins
because whey gels with heat and builds too much viscosity. Dairy processors should work with their suppliers to test
the application and collaborate on which protein source is appropriate given the processing parameters.

What health benefits do dairy products with cow’s milk/cream provide versus dairy products that are
plant-based?
Dairy proteins are more “complete” than plant-based proteins in their amino acid profile. This is because they often
contain higher concentrations of branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) like leucine, valine, and isoleucine, which are
essential amino acids. Milk-based proteins also provide electrolytes like potassium and calcium. Soy protein has
similar amino acid profiles, but it does have downsides like flavor, texture, or consumer perception. Plant proteins
still provide value, although they may require fortification and higher usage to be comparable to dairy proteins.

What are the challenges of formulating with protein ingredients and how can these be overcome?
Texture and flavor can be the biggest challenges. Stabilizers can improve the mouthfeel. This can be in the form of
gums, starches, carrageenan (to suspend the proteins), or a combination of these ingredients. Masking flavors can
hide some off-notes, and sweeteners also cover some texture and flavor issues. Custom ingredient systems are a
great option in these cases.
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About An:
As Director of Food Science and Product Innovation, An heads  research
and innovation of new ingredient systems and products for production at
our manufacturing facility in St. Louis, Aviator. Before joining our team 18
years ago, An received her B.S. in Food Science and Human Nutrition at the
University of Missouri – Columbia. She later earned her M.B.A. at the
University of Missouri – St. Louis.

http://ifpc.com/
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Preserving Meat Products 
Naturally

It was great to be back in-person meeting with colleagues, sampling 
innovative products, and see what trends are at the forefront 
of the food industry at the 2022 National IFT Expo. In speaking 
with attendees and our teammates who walked the show floor,
two main ingredient trends stood out - sugar reduction and
plant-based innovations.

Sugar Reduction
Consumers are continuing to look at ways to reduce their sugar intake. Samples seen on the show floor included
products containing no-added sugar, reduced sugar, or zero sugar. If you stopped by our booth, you may have
tasted our very own no-sugar added ketchup, French dressing, and tropical citrus punch. These were all developed
by our in-house R&D team to showcase our custom ingredient blending solutions, particularly our Legacy™SWEET
sugar-reduction systems, and our stabilizer systems. 

Plant-Based Products
Man brands, manufacturers, and ingredient suppliers took this opportunity to showcase their plant-based solutions.
This is no surprise with sustainability and animal welfare issues at the front of consumers’ minds. Exhibitors were
sampling a wide range of animal-free plant-based products including corn dogs, crab cakes, and tacos! A few of our
teammates participated in a tasting put on by Ingredion’s culinary team that included plant-based milk tea and a
dairy-free coconut chai frozen-dessert bar.

Though IFPC participated in IFT’s virtual tradeshows in 2020 and 2021, it was just not the same. In person,
attendees can enjoy the sensory experience of tasting and smelling what new products companies have created
while having a face-to-face conversation. That is how relationships and partnerships are created at tradeshows and
we were glad to be back.

Back In-person at IFT 
2 Major Trends
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Artificial preservatives have a less-than-stellar reputation amongst 
many consumers. Nitrites and nitrates are artificial food additives that are 
used in meat products, such as ham or bacon, as curing agents to preserve 
food and to support the development of characteristic cured flavor and red/
pink color. Although their use remains prevalent in new product launches, 
some companies are finding alternatives such as Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) and natural flavorings (polyphenols).
Nitrites also naturally occur in several plants and according to Mintel’s GNPD, several new product launches with
nitrite-free claims use plant sources of nitrites like celery or chard in combination with other ingredients like
acerola cherry extract. Leveraging these ingredients allow companies to promote “nitrite-free” label claims and
market a more “natural” product – something many consumers are seeking.
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